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ANALYSIS

WINFROMWITHIN has form against the best 
three-year-old turf horses of his generation, 
finishing 3rd, beaten just 2 ¾ lengths in the G2 
American Turf last out after helping to set a 
fast pace. He came into that race fresh of a win 
in the Columbia Stakes at Tampa Bay Downs 
where he set a new course record for the mile, 
stopping the timer in 1:33 1/5 for the 
mile. Much improved the turf, Winfromwithin 
looks set to continue competing against 
stakes company as he heads into his four-
year-old season. 

WINFROMWITHIN ran 2nd in his debut at two in a Belmont Maiden Special Weight event 
before heading to the turf for his three-year-old debut.He showed good speed from the gate, 

winning in gate to wire fashion while earning an 84 Beyer Speed Figure (Race Replay). 

DRF PPs

Winfromwithin wins the Columia Stakes at Tampa Bay Downs 

in track record time of 1:33 1/5

Last Race: 3rd, G2 American Turf 5/1/21 at CD 
Trainer: Todd Pletcher
Conditions Left: ALW-N1X/STK
Preferred Surface: Turf

Winfromwithin (right) breaks his maiden over Floriform who came back to win back to back races.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GklaJCLGN0E
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LOOKING AHEAD

From there, WINFROMWITHIN made his stakes debut in the Columbia Stakes at Tampa 
Bay Downs where he set extremely quick fractions on his way to a four-length score which 
saw him set a new course record, stopping the timer in 1:33 1/5 for the mile (Race Replay).

WINFROMWITHIN made his graded stakes debut in his next start, tackling the G2 American 
Turf on Kentucky Derby day. After helping to set a very quick pace, he held on to run a 
strong 3rd (Race Replay), finishing behind two horses who came from the back of the 
pack, while beating 8 stakes winners. The two horses who were also on the pace 
that day finished 14th and 11th respectively.

After going to the sidelines due to bone bruising, WINFROMWITHIN is set to resume 
competing against stakes company. He earned a 10 Ragozin figure when winning the 
Columbia Stakes, a number that is equal to the winner of the G1 Saratoga Derby and 
faster than the winners of the G1 Belmont Derby, G2 Twilight Derby and G2 Hill Prince.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NW54vJF4teE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QFgRKuTVymU



